
HERide Transforms Solo Women Travel And
Commands Rideshare Giants To Listen To The
Needs Of Women Travelers

HERide, the new rideshare platform exclusively designed for women, proudly reaffirms its commitment

to providing a safer option for solo female travelers.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, USA, November 14, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As the Thanksgiving holiday

season approaches, HERide, the leading ride-sharing platform exclusively designed for women,

proudly reaffirms its commitment to providing a safer and more secure transportation option for

solo female travelers. In an industry that traditionally caters to general passengers, HERide has

been at the forefront of creating a specialized and safer environment for women, thereby

influencing industry giants to listen to the unique needs of female travelers.

HERide's dedication to ensuring the safety of women who travel alone during the busy

Thanksgiving holiday period has made it the go-to choice for hundreds of women across Atlanta

and neighboring cities. With an emphasis on providing a safe, comfortable, and reliable

transportation service, HERide is reshaping the way women travel.

Traveling solo during Thanksgiving can be a daunting experience for women, but HERide aims to

eliminate these concerns. The company's drivers are all women, ensuring that female

passengers can feel at ease during their journey. All HERide drivers undergo rigorous

background checks and training, and the app includes state of the art safety features.

HERide is not only setting new standards for women's safety but also inspiring larger ride-

sharing companies to pay greater attention to the unique needs of female travelers. By

championing safer transportation options and providing a platform that women can trust,

HERide is actively influencing the industry to prioritize the safety of all passengers.

In a recent statement, CEO/Founder Jillian Anderson, commented on the company's mission, "At

HERide, we believe that women should have the freedom to travel without the worry of their

safety. Our focus on providing a secure and supportive environment for solo female travelers

during Thanksgiving and beyond has made us an industry leader. We are proud to be a catalyst

for change, encouraging industry giants to follow suit in making travel safer for everyone."

HERide continues to grow rapidly, expanding its presence across major cities in the state of

Georgia. The emerging rideshare company has also gained popularity in Florida, Texas,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.heride.com


California, Washington and Chicago. HERide looks forward to expanding to a new state within

the next fiscal year. As the Thanksgiving holiday approaches, HERide is prepared to meet the

increased demand for safe and reliable transportation for solo female travelers.

This Thanksgiving, women traveling solo can trust HERide to provide a safe, comfortable, and

convenient ride. With HERide, passengers can rest assured that their journey will be not only

enjoyable but also focused on their safety.

About HERide:

HERide is a groundbreaking ride-sharing platform created exclusively for women, dedicated to

ensuring the safety, comfort, and reliability of transportation services for solo female travelers.

The company is committed to influencing the industry's standards and raising awareness about

the unique needs of women passengers.
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